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Joint Stock Ittaaufactoring.
Until recently we never were. folly im:

proceed, with the,fut, that our Iron City
wu so really deficient in the production of
thefiner articles of iron ware; yet, never-

, _thelee snob : is the came, and the term
—"Pittsburgh Manufactures" still conveys

the idia of the maser and heavier kinds
Of getods;_for,,notwithstanding our MUM,
passedficilities for; mannfuturing anddis-

' Witting our rmoduts, we hays chiefly
Issildseturd only those articles on which
-tie *Oat of tuasportation gave us an .ad-
. Vintage over the But, in addition to those'I-other advantages, which, in. comparison
with ours, no locality in the Union posses-
sor. We have bean content to ',unhitch
nearly all else in the But or in Europe;
and, although we talk mnoh of enterprise,
we have shown very little in the matter ofestibliuhing iniumfactories of those hirergocis, l,in which 'labor hi the chief element

. . ,

, of. eau. Welhaie been satisfied to sell
ouriron at an enrage of 8 to 4 ate. per
pound, and-bay of Old and New England
many,Wham of the same material at from

.b 0 cl& tolis per pound, the difference go-
ingsilkily to poy the wages of labor and

" tho,prolits of the capitalists. Now, Ibis is
all Wring; and we belleee our community
is waking up to the feet. We are gls4 to
notice substantial indications that before
many years Pittsburgh will be u famous
for the manufacture of all finer articles of
convenience and elegance, as it now is for1- those of prime necessity.

It is theplain duty of all those having
an interest. in the growth and prosperity of
Piliabirgh to encourage and foster the es-,

• tablishment of every new branch ofmenu-
. facture in our midst which promises tb de-

' velop her resources, and to add to her
wealth and fame. To this end, at the re-
quested our citizens, the Legislature, at its
semi session, enacted a general LW for
the insorpation of manufacturing compa-
nies, similar in its provisions to
those• under which the New Eng-
land people have built up their mann-

'• featuring villages and cities, and the for-
tune@ of the's enterprising owners. In
111/1117 of the most flourishing of the New

, England villages, almost the entire popu-
laden areboth proprietors and operatives
In some one manufacturing establishment,
er,at least, some one branch of minas*.
tures, as fOi^sexample, the manufacture of
cotton and woolen, goods in Lowell
sad other places; the shoes of Linn,
the paper .of Lee, and the cloaks,
brooms, pails, buttons, cloaks, -pins,
&c., he., ofotherplaces. This combination
of capital and industryi`under Jost inch
Laws as that of which we have spoken, is
the secret of the thrift and wealth of New
England.

Under this law, although the interests of
the public are sufficiently eared for, the
liabilities of stookholders are not greater
than in banksand Insurance Companies.
The importance and utility of this law will
bemore tidoappreciated when weremem-
bee that, without it, ifa capitilist Wished
to promote anew enterprise, he bad either
to become a special partner without any
voice in the management of the business,
or to risk his whole fortune in the venture.
In this 'view we can hardly wonder.dhat
.our manufactures have been of such limit-
ed range. Now, however, the retired cap-
italist may make his investment with a
certainty that if it should not be profitable
it comet involve him any further liabil-
!ties.' Beveral special charters with, we
belieVe, even more liberal privileges were

~also granted by the samelegislature. Two
doper.of these, the ooper Fire arms Company

and the Jones & inimich Manufacturing
Company, are bef the public. TheAra,
by its name, indicates its purpose, and is
Wended to manufacture, on a very exten-
sive scale, every variety ofsmall fire arms,
but especially the „fatuous Cooper pistoL
The stock of this company is nearly, if not
all taken.

. ,We notice in our advertising columns
-that the stock books of the Jones & Nim-
Mick 'Company will be opened on Monday
next. Their purpose is to manufacturethe
finerkind of Builders' and House.heaping

, HaidWare, ineluding, we believe, Table
and Pocket Cutlery. We understand that
this stock isnearly all lA/Token, and would
advise any ofour readers who wish:to in-

: • vest in either of these prosaic); enterprhtes
to make immediate application to theprop-
er parties, and while we wish them all
success, as the pioneers ofa new era in our
local industry, we would suggest that there
are many other branches ofbusiness:which
might be prosoutedhere to greatadvantage
under such combinations of skill and capi-
tal ascould easily be formed under the law
of which we , have spoken.

Deitocrattc Kass State C lion
at Indianapolis.

/On Wednesday the Demooracy.—or per-
. 'hips it would be more correct to say the
, copperheads—of Indians, met in mwcon-

'natiou at Indianapolis. .The crowd,which
- • Included many Union men whocame to see

and hear, was variously estimated at from
12,000 to 20,000. There were no preset

alone, no banners and no music.
Dart= W. Voonnsas, X. C., presided.

la his speech on taking the chair he esid
I proclaim that•theDemocratic party will
disCHISS the Tax law and the Revenue law
and the Confiscation law, for they Control
the reconstruction of the Union. They
will discuss the emancipation policy, for it
Is a polio; fraught with the overthrow •of
threbest interests of the white race for ages
ti-eatos. ICI. our right to discuss,andwe will not basely and tamely submit to
the-prohibition of the right to amuse those
lure which affect our homes and rights.
WS will discuss the conscription act.
[Cheers.] We will test their constitution-
ality in the courts. We are not the degen-
erate sons ofpolitical aired If we will not
de this let usaccept the name and,debase.

• mint of slims.
When he was through, the work pro-

,

deeded; but the chief speakers in the pro-
plum' • were not forthcoming, inch ;_is

- Richardson, Pendleton, Governorarmour, of New Put, sadothers:
Itioniurr sliznitorr,' of Chicago, was

the giiii.,irputher, whi'Ut. forth his doo-
iiineirangoloste in throttle following:

Rereferred to ths lureismatiori as b-
ulldog the .rights of tie Stake; which,
undertie Constitution, areas sacred now as

the rebellion is pot down under
thefeltit that the nation is pledged to sus-

s. tats the freedom of the eleur against Gotenrellas, you will then ban .paothaer if
sign. The admission ofWeeteri'Virighti6 Arse another_ laved= of; the

rightsMs* Swhisk vs!: an.
ESE

=I
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constitutional, and:ought not to • be toler-
ated. The sovelroignty of Virginia, though
in rebellion, was as sacred under the Con-
stitution as ever, and the Conelitution pro-
tected the veeted Tights of her citizens,as
well in rebellion an before it. The confis-
cation laws were unconstitutional andoughtnot to 'submitted to. The Southwill not and cannot come back under theseUM. -

If he were &citizen ofVirginia, as he wasof Illinois, be would burn every blade ofgrass, unite every citizen,and shed the last
drop-of blend;before he -would - submit to
those disgraceful laws.

It is not difficult to classify that ;
yet such are the teachings which pass for
democracy in Indiana.

" JohnH. Eden, another M. C. from Illi-
nois, spoke.

He said he had never seen such a gath-
ering as this one before, and he could now
go home and tell the Democracy Lf Illinois
that the Democrats of Indiana were alive
and firm for the Union. He had known no
platform since the war but, the Constitu-
tion; and what had brought this civil war
upon the country was the departure from
the Constitution by the'Administration and
Congress in the emancipation proolamatioh
issued by the President, and the personal
liherty bills and confiscation act of Con-
gress.

Mr. Eden has succeeded admirably_ in
writing himself down an ass.

Some one in the crowd now called for
three cheers for Abe Lincoln, which were
givenby the crowd on the the right of the
stand with s perfeot hurrah.

Mr. Voorhees remarked: "These men do
not belong to our party."

The Cheirman now introduced Thomas
A. Handruike, who commenced by glorify-
ing the Democratio party, snorting that it
had always been right:and was right now.
dome one in the crowd shouted : is a
bell of a way to support the Government."
Some friend of Hendricks• attempted to
strike the party who had spoken, when a
muse awned. A squad of infantry came
forward to quell the disturbance, and the
assailing party was quickly handed out of
the park to a cavalryman, who hurried him
off ui a place of confinement. This little
inoident rather soared the speaker, and he
suggested that the resolutions had better be
read at once. lie then commenced tospeak
of the question of Slavery, saying itt.it it
was left to each State to settle that matter
in its own way. Mr. Hendricks kept one
eye on the right of the standrexpecting to
see a rush made toward the platform, and
his speech was therefore disconnected. lie
said the Democratic party had a mighty
work to perform, and to it he looked for the
restoration of the Union.

There was a good del2l of excitement in
the crowd, and sane one rushed on the plat-
form and said they were coming to arrest
Mr. Voorhees. Seteral of Voorhees' friends
stepped forward and remarked, "Let them
come; we are ieedy for them; and now is
u.good a time as any." Mr. V. assured
them there was no danger. They would not
attempt to arrest him in so conspicuous a
place.

It wasa false alarm ; but Mr. Ilendricks,
although frightened, was obliged to con-
tinue speaking until the Committee op re-
solutions should be prepared toreport. Fi-
nally all was ready, and the report read.
The preamble was long, made up of a series
of platitudes and citations from the Consti-
tution. We give the first resolution as a
sample of the lot:

"Resolved, That, as the people are the
source of all political power, andas the of

appointed by law are the servants of
the people; and that *hen any one of these
servants assume to sot without the previous
sanction of such authority, he ceases to be
the servant of the people, and is striving to
become their master:.

No sooner were the resolutions adopted
than the Chairman declared the meeting
adjourned sine ch-e, apparently glad that it
was over.

Some one in the crowd now proposed
three cheers for the adjournment, and three
cheers for Abraham Lincoln, and three for
the Conscript law, all of which were given
with epirit from a thousand voices.

Mr. Doran now mounted the stand. He
said he did not know but that it would be
considered distourteous in him to address
the meeting after It 'had been adjourned.
He just wanted Co say that there was one
prominent man on the stand, to-day, who,
when coming to the meeting, hurrahed for
Jeff. Davis. [Several voices; "Who is he?"]
The speaker said he would not give hie
name, but the authorities had it, and be
would be attended to. [Cheers.] He
wished to call the attention of those pres-
ent to the fact that while all the speakers
denounced our Government they had not
one word of compliant to make against
Jeff.. Davis or the rebel Government. He
continued to Speak some time, charging
that the Democratic party were loyal; but
that all the leaders were demagogues and
traitors. I omitted to say that when the
meeting adjourned, the speakers skulked
off one at a timer indifferent directions, so
as not to attract attention.

We have taken the foregoing extracts
from a lengthy report in the Cincinnati
Gazette. The meeting denounced every-
thing but the rebellionand the Democratic
party. The editor of the Gazette, in his
comments upon the proceedings, remarks :

• "The object of the meeting seemed to be
to protest against the abridgement of the
freedom of speech; and yet, it will be ob-
served the speakers and the manufacturers
of the resolutions exercised thatright to a
wonderful extent. There is nothing in the
whole range of Nationil affairs that they
did not denounce, except therebels and the
Democratio party. The reader will notice
that the leaders who figured in themeeting,ethile they talked about the Union and the
Constitution did not have a word to say
against therebels who, in their efforts to
destroy the Union and overthrow the Con-
stitution ate delugingthe (manta with the
blood of our citizens; while for tfit National
Government they had nothing but words
indicating the bitterest katred. No loyal
man whoreeds the proceedings, will be at
any loss to driternilne where the lumps-

' Litter; of the leadere pf the so-called Demo-
cratic party are, neither can any , one fail
to discover that' the talk about military
despotism and the violation of the Consti-
tution, are mere words intended to cover
the deep sympathy which such men as
Voorhees and Hendricks entertain for the
rebels who are murdering our soldiers and
seeking to destroy the Nation." -

The wretchedfruits of the teachings of
those worthies wereseen immediately upon
the close of the meeting. The same re-
port froth which we have quoted states:

This evening about seven o'clock, as theIndiana Central train was deputing, severalpistil shots were fired by LISP in the oars atthe house as they passed.
Gen. Huesil was 'at once notified, and heordered the train stopped and brought back.Two &poundas were sent down in a harry,and plead one above and the other below thedepot. Thetrain was brought back, and linreaching the defibt,„ Itwas surrounded by Col..11itidle'sregiment.. All the men in the trainmuordered to coin oat,and sash onesearch.and his •arrolven, and pistols taken fromoketswirealsafired from the Baleen-table'a Lafayette, Terri Haute, and Lawrence-burg . trains, and than were also searched.Coate1,600, pistols and levellers were taken

from the crowd, and banded over totheChief of Police. Seine four or' five soldiers
were fixed at to4ay, but iambi:sly blared.The telegraph inform, us that they fired
into the Soldiers' Home end into priva
residences. Like the Southernreboil, they,
,sre Munk) giant same itasentyy invuicni
Of their 414, and Cr, rudy forthecola-
Aidaofonj outrage,even togamier It:
melt: <ltaimK ipsdsl4 nen we 'Vestsof

".• -
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hate because they are the soldiers of the
Government. TeUltimapoor ignorant peo-
ple, who 'armed tiemi3elves to go to a party
gathering, and, like cowards ae they were,
fired filen rushing trains upon peaceful
dwellings, might have been; u loyal as it-
was possible for such debased minds to be
anything had it not been that their passions
were inflamed, and their feeble intellects
de,bauohed by their rascally leaders.

RELIGIOus ..roricEs.

11--....ELDKR T. C. MoII.E.gVER, of
Pleount Hill Seminary, will preach for the

CONGREGATION OF DISCIPLES, (meeting in
EXCELSIOR HALL, r• r.l F.*ra. Ana Lemont
veep. Allegheny Ulty,) TO-MORROW, (Lord's

Rey,) 131, and ag 7% p. m. Subj.ct for toecaornlng—"Ged'a plan of &mg Man." The path.
lle:are cordially Invited. await
arr' Filibk CO

Dr DISCIPLES, of Plttatntreh, meet .re.
tedly, In the IBON CITY t.OLLEOE BUILDING,
corner of Penn end St. Clair anew Preaching
LORD'S DAY—Morning end 'lentil:a—at the mud
home. Stutday behool at 2,54 o'clock- p. en. Pray,
Sleeting 'every WEDNESDnY EVENING. The
pnolto ere reigrolfulty bolted. ter23:lt

PUBLIC droTICEiI.
UlllOlOl PIIIITLTatIa Iescrtunci Co.,

Plusbnrsh, May Sikh, le6s.

KrTHS DIRECTOkit of this Company
has this day desisted s Mato erd of slltm

Pact Okra. oat X the trolls of the lest els mouths,
sppllcatis to the reds 1.1011 f stock obllgatlass fur
.stock not WI, pile up, sad payable to holden of
tale op stxk In cash On demand.

N. VOZOTLY. Pen' dent.
1. iIItIESPIPSOUL. seep. co Ulla

U,,UNION COUNTY CONVEN.
110N.—The loyal Voters of Allegheny Venn-

t7, sanest supportess of the Admlnlettatlan in the
vigorous prosecution of the War for theUnion, are
reqoested to most it tbpr usual places of holding
aferAlons,on SATURDAY, theBOth day of Slay mat

,

bent the lest Affords) of the month, in the Niter.
taco of paid day. to salsa tws delegates from each
olootton dicer et nod precinct to the county, to rep-
o:oral them in she Union Catt•elltloo. which will
seseruble in the Court Ileum, in the City of Pitta•
burgh, on 11loIIDAY, oh+ 2fl del of June next, at 11
o 010 k a m. of laid day. Toe ormif this Con.
ventfoo is to place In nomination cnodt • ate, for Um
Lpilovr lug officee, :

Prodded Judge of it. Ltstriet Count.
F... /limbers of lA. Sousef Brproseolofire.
Cknisti Towsurer.
Itee..eas V Deeds, Re. •
Bevis lir qf As/Le, ko.
Visa yJ Dee Courts, An.
(Ms (Beaty Cosmorama.
Owe baser r uJ ILe r oar; mid
Behrpoi e is the bows Union Oesowieters.
Tes p.tosary manias., sail is, nets in the Town-

ehipe (eacepthes Feeble., and Ootlins.) between the
hour. of 4 Inde ock p. m., sad In the 0ards man
Boroughs sad in Preto.and WUlne Townehlpr be-
tween lb. 501115 01 1 50.1 T p. re.

The voting Is the cities sad boroughs to be by
bellot, and inthe townships by belle. or martins, as
easi iewnehip may determine.

By order of tria Bascative Committee.
MIL B. 1110LICT, Chairmen.

JAB. L. BUTBZISLABD.Boo'y.
niy6:deertdT

NOTIOE.—In accordance with the
prorlsbew of an ~S to Incorporate the

../UNgn & ltl.lOt NABUrttOSUnt Nti Cute.
Pkh I." approved apnl let, l•t3, U.. nudnalfnol
will t pea boob to MO Ye sub.criptents L. the stock
of sate oompeny on NUN Untie:4th Isst., at the
oaks of Jon 5, Wattlusford & tto.,,army Mows
Oren' and Water ettw•., at LO o'clock a. at. Portia,
washing intortnoLon In temtre tostock, plan Cl tr-
gseasition, as.. cart aiply to Moms Jones, Walling.
Lora 8 Co.
4.711 A eL►B A. MILLI/4 .10/31i Z. 6.1.N0 LB,
EMS= W. W. PArti.Otl,
L.M. WeLLINGFORD, JAS. I. BaNbsi yr,
&Lax. zit.t.ua. ItK. K. 191311 _K,
DAVI,/ 1110ELY, ALEX. 6PLEIL,

Putaurgh, May 13, 1863. Lorpnatno.
my14:13%.

O.CITIZENte BANK.—A epecisl
21Leallug ot the Stockho. .dere of this B.ot wUt

firth be held on VUSluef, 2d day of JULIA oect, to
consign. she preprf.ty of orgenfolog, se for Ate prw
noebli,nutlet to.mat of 14.1/W00 .11r..t of the U.
el, entitled ACT to amends • nWon•l thin

12MSE=Maa
IWIIALLY Fuit ToB lINION.—A

1:loIon id,ellog will be hold of UNION.
HALL, receperano,villo, cn /AIDAr EVZNING,
al last ~t lK o'clock. Ail pavans are reopettitoly
requested toemend, wom adurtoses will be &herr.
od ny the Lino. P. U. trie.eioz, H. U. 11.cksou.„
lbo.. L. P. Mows. loq . and comer. 10,7n.30

ZUDStartiAlult DUO
of the Cooper Ihit esaautheturitta

tbsopsoi .O 1 emlWoe open at the °are .f J. .1L
oixtria a 00.. Bank Blocs, fifth street, mail far-
ther st,tloa.

POLITICAL srOTICKS.

Ei.FOlt. COUNTY TREAtURICII.
DAVIDJaxsa, Jr., et Peebles tOerveblp, wUI

bi • osostdAter for the above ogles, subject to the de-
aster, of theant Rolm Ounventten. myhte

COUNTY COMIIIESIONER.
—Await Dose, Pittsburgh District, (tete of

the Fintri Wad ntl be . catidldft • for Wooly
corouthe•toner, subject to the {tel.!. of the Mato
Donuts Ootkreotiott.

0.1,01 i COUNTY COSI MISHON ILK
—Buserrr LA2l{ of the City of Pittsburgh,

•Iti be before the Union County Coureuilon se
•

Ilatrididl6l, fo, 1000001r. ofgoe. se•Cto

YOB, COUNTY
figoaa• RAXILSON, of Pittetariti. will be •

eandtd•t• for Omni, Commlobate?, subject so the
station of tha nest Cubit Convention.

.Part•
COUNTY COMMbelt/NEE.

—J. G. Cowers., of Flasrpsburg. trill be •

candidate for the abo,,,ofrioa, suoJett to the declaim
of the text Melon Worn,' Comm:Mon.

• retto

FUR REUORDSR.—AnDua. MO.
°bus; of Mifflin tosraship, •bl be • tend 4

data for licassder subject to the deasbon of the next
Unica()minty Oiaretatim. 44,teno

wFOR RECORDEIt—HKErzy tlarva
LT, of the Perenth War!, Pittelistrith, sill be.

• stiadtdate bt iteetsder, =blest to the &chills of
the t Woo Comity Oates:Aim eptlito

[rZWEJII. RECilaTiift—Rsa.pri Rrsp,a Pitt t...wodilp. wtll be a audldate tor
Beilater aubj ad to tltedaelekaa the Uaton want]
coolmatio..

yFUR REG GLAMI, of
Robinson lowntbip. Intl be • caadldus be

Ms •bon aloe, •oQ.ct to IL• decision of Ms neat
(Woo Cooney Om:motion. • .rlibto.

LrFOR REGLISTER.—Jamse ESPY,
of Upper Bt. Malt tiersahtp, win be s cab•

ndste tor nelitelst, ahect t s the deobloo of the
ClV*l3l6.lmtnateui Goaeolloo. vitae:to

MOISTER,
Wuratta J. limiest:eon

Will be .candidate for theOffice of Register of Wine,
Ito, of Alleibstty county. subject to the declaim of
the Union Ottutty0..nptto

FUR OLEKE. OF Tall COURTS.
ti,Joal M. ralltlnki. Of Ohelnifill tow whip,

will he • .;esnoldste for Clerk of theaims, tti4eatto the dectilao of the o.lan Cnaaty Nominating
Convention mbittite

040 CLERVOY 001111TB.—Nen. A. of Pltt To pihlp, telll be
• candidata for Clerk of the ()muds of Allegheny
Uosinty,subject to du dactsiou of the Vann Comity
Nomteams • Cooe•usfou. tobll,ta

NUS MARKON THE COURTid.
S. Qom', of Shitlsw township, win GoWere the Un'on Osunty Connation as a candtdalw

br Merl ofse• Courts. •P3:ta

.AME or aDrERTISEJEJEJVIPAS.

FLATBOAT CAUGHT.—Cattaht flaat.
lag xis arab° plot, In the Obio dear.a PLAT•

BOAT, waited s•ti. • L bloater, Duquesne CokeWorks.. no °liner le requetted to e.•m• forward,
FuTu Praiserq.. iyallergia and lake It away, or It
will be sold eceording to law. A,

Jr4IN A. BALLA, '
lOW. BOuTfiE,fehnistock, A'bree & Os.'s Glees Works.

mere&

IseAt) klUUutt,
General Commission merchant,

410 Ems Dammam Aiwa;

PHILADELPHIA.
IllrCbislomentsof COAL OFL sollcitad.
lay= Iv

I? WuJihd, r ;Is tvuttitUKSitc,
TORPIDOIIB, FLAW, Iniloll LMITZII9II,°MINOS, &a.

J.W. HADFIELD hiving emuus the only
Depot heKu len lane Urhis sr laera.ed

/1481. PBSALUM 7IRIMORK4.
Weam papered to efler Ohm on ltrs met favorable
terms, ler cash, beet GILD OntlP CRAWLERSand
TORPEDOES. Mahe lowest market niter.

Orders solloPed and pnemptiv attended to.
RIRv 61101411111 UHL

Importers of Tote and hoof Goads,
CB Maiden Lane, mow of William hunt,

by 1m logic.

Rt.Min:Mt—Bands in gold and bands
JJ --la plots colon. POll obi owe bands, Dnpory
pollens,on, rale try
r.r2i WtorP •RATIALICE7 Wood .inbc.

(1111,11 YSYM liaNalnad , WAtib
brilliant and plaincolon, of tbs newart Nita11)10.. 'or..l. by

matt W. p. 1141i•HALL.11T Wand writ,

UTlVni iV LOurnits akiu Matt-Culitrz&--onSuwuft with wo can Di andpromptly ga iro% cot to lisatha end In 10aj
DICIEST It 00.

B. . testglutmotto' sad he sals t* the box at
laigui angers/Mon of

JMII a RINBRAIN,
• NEWmasasad Mud On*.Mal

bid24 ?lit IN in,

McOLELLANDT SHOE AUCTION HOUSE
N1713

s.„E and
B s LhEOBALEI,

11: -L LL&111) 6 AUCTIONm•23

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.--
J. tie alsd P.oposa•will b., remised by tb. Alle-

gheny Paley ttailrasd t/ompany, at tbrf n
Pine .tract, 1. the City f Pitlabur.h, until f,

m., on Tll.OllnD AY, Jon. Mb, 146.4 for
the Lotion and al esonry of Beaton. not Hand
4d of their road, bash'Lent one rade falcate. No.
ty ends and No 49 beams at the month of 0 wan,
henna Creek, bur mines above the present terminal,
of the road at nMeaning.

'These &saltine Include the heaYlest work betWeen
alitmming and klahonfna and aro well worth the
attention of espsriencen cos. trsctera.

Payment for the work to he made In cash, in
month yestlntatei.

The ha. wlit be prep. rly elated,and rod!. and
apecldeatlons prePs.reo for ealtibitiost by , the Ist of
Jane next; but 'Dealt any desire to examins the
work previous to teat time, thrycw obtain a 1 the
Information mellow" toenab a teem to do ••• In •

setaactor, manner on application to V. WEIGHT.
Releaser .n 4 topermtenueet of the Road, at his
*Moe to Pittsburgh. rm..] X R. ilaU NOT,

nty2rad

~AGA MNlstl Null JUNR.

LIATIPEIt'S
ATLANTIO,
GODS I'B,

8&LL013.6,
PETE8801VS,

LIDLIZ 8,

Indall other LLLOAEINES, ?APICES,arid SIM

-se
PUBLICATIONS, es .00ul‘ll published,at.

JOHN P. HUNT'S
Wholesale A lletall BOOS, BTa TIONZET, NEWS

PAPEIIa 4 ElAOLZINg

MASONIC HAIL, FIFTH STREET

Subacrlptl9na rece..r.l far Fpmt lfsgagnea

ear Trade aupplledpromptly and at lowest rates
torn

FUR VBRY LA.T.E.IT FROM: TUE

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

I=l

We Sather thmtoall Farts of the city is T Iros

R grEP POST&D. 'IPI

‘Ebe NEW TOILE DAILIESreceived every morn

Mg.‘ They contain hket new from the Army

illriesve 'out sada,n with the Agent,

JOHN W. PITTOCK,

I=
air All the NSW YORE, PIIILADLPIILAAND

CINCINNATI DAILY PAPERS son Le found on
the counter

QEALED -PROPOrALS aro iavi:ed till
(...7 the 3Orn•D IT or MAY, IE6I, .t 1110 clock in.,
for forniebto• the Subside.* ',apartment with

10,000 HMIRMIL.S 01 IrLOUIL •
Bid.will be iv:mired ter what Le known es 80. I,

No.)and No. It, end f,rnay portion 1.. that' tht
ILYA a batre •

131de ler d avant grader ohonld bo rpm" aspirate
sheets of paper .

he to r i t the Plots to be commenced on the
Itch day of dons, or aa soak thereat's- as the Gore
aromas may dawn, at lb. rate of bOO barrel deny
delivered either at the Government Warehonee in
Georgetown, at the Whams, or at the tlefroad De-
pot. Weehlogeon. D O.

• Pay mentleill be made In cartideatesof Indebted
aria,eir snob other funds u the Oor.rumtot may
have Ler elstrlantlon.

1.7,he Inzet.ctlon WM' be mad

Oncath ofalligianc• moat eorompany each bid.
/do bid will to ennataltod term pewee who hare

praelumtly (ailed tocomp y with them bids, or from
;Adders not remit to tecp:nd.

' The bomb Who new end heed•liced.
Did. 10 t• dlrkted to Cot. ♦ B &WITH, A. D.

0.and 0. 8.. IL 8. A., N..bloltod; and endorstd
"P.. p.m*. fa. floor." na,e2:1.4

Bthitis Al%D W0 have now
laato: o a fine #isorl meat a

Hlw 7BIBOti °ALP SZWED BOOTS.
i• Be bliOlitiLEl.

" . BIM HD&
••

Withail Ytnd•of O.AITXBA AND BOUTS ,orLaw,
•lu,. Ana bl:drun, annuls:lured toour craw tad
rourantud good.

GNO. ALBELEZ, 801 i I 00.,
,21 own. WoOd ?mirth .t..

VITT OP A1.4E011614 t, t•ihr.isnara's Orrin; gay *Ala 1813.1
'MOTION Itl HILL BY UIVEN to all

owam of oarrlps, Wagon', Dray.and other
behloles, living-In mild city, was barenot taken out
Ilcanabi, that aber the let day of Jane nose, on

call such licenses as are napsid, 10 per cent, will be
added, according to law, charged thereon, and col
tested, %nether' withthe Iligh,Conetsbis's fee of 60
orate. an .al persons mtio be may and and mum to
able silos ;or rooting sehlcha wliben. a UMW'.
Also, alldsehrs of meuetandiaa to said city owe re
gmetad to tato out thole Mate License Immediately.

my2lOit b 114. POr6ON Oi,y Trwea•wr.

I V YOU WANT GuOD, CHEAP Iet
1 TESS ltd.Iddolln LB or sutrre, all at 210. 08
!tweet strode and look at the prime.
Ladles' Bong: heeled Bilk--All to.

KM and Nero m heeled pegged iloote. 100
Monona sewed heeled Balmoral's...-. 1

line Obis Shiba Mappers— 1 0.1
Iles'e Call Bootee ....----.. 3 DO.

spa s' Ox'azd 160
Boyees 131gb Loos 100
folith a ohms... 60
:lied ale mesepanletsol slop-dens Shenat lees
then oat

1114.11ameotherend call at the 010111 time. at

J.R. nor.L.trw's OHICAP OABH STUBS,

EIM iE folkot stmt. door from 711th

ON THE:SECOND BANK.—A arnica
property far cria le feet front os Noah aria.

Ansi, Allegany, by 110 deep, baring s frost of 10
(rat onKatt Mum abed. arm, ihrubb.rs, gr.pe
tines, tiO. A Iwodory frill* howl. The locallom
le very dealrabin Ailey to

totaa F. 110TlibbaT Al BONS. IIIlsrentit.

VALMA uUU l•L 'trktur•
T E1121.-53 tootfront on- Wood street for nth

Waits appalls Ski 'Mt -Prrabytorlan Church.
14.0 13kolndlolnlng the anon. App,y, to •

mya .6. UOTHEINALT •80118. Al Martel nt:
tivitipty OLLBABILKLS.-1000 •mpi

:Ea On Davila on band and tar mak by
OA& DALLILIII,I3 809,

.753 49 and TO %Foam. atrw.t.

lout& rsautge—A good route On the
11 svinumahzans. To an onorptlo pet.
on this mot• pf0000ta• rare attraction. Xnqatro
Itt tiith orr4osoxlesos the-ominof 9 to. ant.
as m.

'LUSA V LNISGelti.7-10 boarolaDU MC
itzi cto Omcaw T /Uri; Julreceivout sad*awe ‘l4l6llfs, cr. %SkiL

coati.me Elsod.streattsyle •

yDD r 9.
forwt.• -

f, Inn arttiri, ILOOLlala
MUNI

EMI

BE

.ArEfF .4DIrERTANZJTOZ.4Ti.
DR, LI'DSRY 8

GEISIIIIHE BLOOD BBAEORML
Jeffo4lo AnUdata,
Jaffa.' .11,10dota.
MIA& Aufidote.

Gkrter's Sponiat Mixture.
Carter's Epsaigh I,llzluro.
estter's Epardsh

Etwect's Ltnament.
trweeVa Linsm•at.
sweet'• Lloament.

Hagar man's Peorine, for removing gran spore.
Elaggrmmie 11-notne, for removing grew. spots.
Ihagermen'e Banes, , for removing gross. Spot&

Dr. Leland'. Anil Abeam.th; Band.
Dr. Leland's... nti.Rll..natle Band.
Dr. Leland'. Asti Bakesunatte Hand.

Bpatk/itig (Nitavbs.Wlne.. Bock Wine. Part Wins
Spelling I.leusvb• Wine. Hock %Ice. Pott Witte.
Limiting Clatawts Wine. Hock Wine. Port Wine.

Goagreas
Coogrees Water.
Coupes, Water.

Marshall's catarrh Friar!.
Merman Okte,h FnutL
Marshall's Catarrh Snuff.

Terry. Extract.
Terry's Kuria.

Extract.
SM. Citrate IfaraoPla.
Ellie I 'trate !dunesis.
Ellie Uinta inaantels.

Dr. Townrand`a Srresp.rPla.
r. To werrod's tana,s. 11116

Dr. Townsend'. liaraptrills.
Payson'. Inds'ibly Ink.
Pawn'. lunell.18 Ink.

Mrs. Allen's Heir Restorer.
Mrs. All,n'e Heir Enterer.

Belrehold's Itosoymb
liclmbold'. tkmewsen

ITelmbold'a Ilachu,
Hultubold's Bacttn.

Brown'. Bronrbfill Treehes
Bromra Bronchia Truckee
Belmotref t's Bair C.toring.
Beloatraet'a Bair Calming.

Ambrosln tar tbp Mar,
bserllug's Litnbrella for Ufa lialr.

Purnett's Corogias.
Brunott's CLVALIBO.

Wood.' linir' H•e'oratlre.
?roods' Hair Sestorative.

Blainger'. Glu.
/13truLger'n (h,.

Hagermasee Csinpbarice acd Wrath.
liaaersaan'a Campzerici aadlyciiita•

" Odd L.var 011—Balrer'e.
Cod ',mar thl—Haaartnazia.
Cod Liver Oil—Bastoe's.
Ord Live; .

Dr. erheuat•e Palmoule Syrup.
Dr. &kraal irtilmouto bytup

FOR S&LS AT

J. M.FtIITON'S DRUG STORE.
mylve

usitrll.tz.
BRUSSELS

Now °Pete, a most comrdetesad varied assortment
of &WHAM AND AIIZEIHOAN EIBUBBILSI, at

small admires above the cest,loll OASII.

INGRAINS.
a large stock, Wright before the late edemas,

macs of which an selling at is 5d THAN MAUI.

TAUTI7.SMUT PUMA.

BATTINGS,
Of every kind. MINA MATITION3, to ear

styles and qualities,at the old prices.

OLIVES WOLDITOCR do CO.,
No. t 3 Ill= STAKE?.

rehdloneres.
.1.42.114.-- ILLIC•1111.

p&vis & PaoIIiWAINE, Auctioneers,
80. 64 FIFTH STREET.

The Real relate, fito!t and General Auction Brui-n. es, eataellthed to 18t21 by aerate Job D. Davis.'.1111 be continued .0o.a Old eland, Na fel ll'ittb DR,
under Um style of DAVIS A IdolLWAINE; JOB
ti DAVIS hselug this day aveeclated 'dab tdro
ALEX. idolieWeieNE aeh known as salesman in
LEA ll
ALBS.

ecr many years. Derotln, theloashes ex.
elusive oa Coatheicn Auction business. in ablah
they ba a bai lots experience they coolidentlyAo•
Itolt oenelinmente_ot 'every dentiption of geode.Liberal adrenal madawben damned. .

doles of Reel UMW. Moots. iToz7TorodayflTODlElj, to Mar ..coed flour Wm room.
LsbrArt.. and mfooollamom cothollom of ikioks

m•rmby mt►ioourd for powld We. my 2
u acoorclanoe

1. withthe set of Asumbly, 1 treorporattog the Ma.
hauling and French OreeleDallrfso Company, books
will be opened sod anbearlytout readvad toths cape
teal stock of wad •oropany at the Solloatag tlaupaand
plsota. Ma: InFrankim, eenaanomusty, on Mon.
day, May 18th, at the Omut lieu%bases. the
hours of 9 a, m. and $ p.m. In 4-Luton. Clartea
°ninny, on Thursday, Stay gat, between 10 and 3
o'eto.k. la Plitaourgh, Alleyway moat,. cm 84.
Luray, May 114, between itand 3O'clnot, at the 011
Yichang.. bAIsCILL M. lUDS,

' B. r. Juzics,
J. 3. aitztee.

_ lIIOII.BD IRWIN.,
Int/DIM BLACK.Bout. LAldßkatoN,
TIDAL 31cOCILIMIGEL
WA, hi. /4.•31,

•,IL 3.0. D. DUDTIMY,
011k, and other;

EMI Uorporso*
I.)U LlLlt.tb‘fllolll-ItitacuuttlanneWWIIL the Act of neeemhis, Inciarpociatug the Pltta•
berth esaln klevenr Clumped', b.. ka .111 beopen.
ed to the O•pl-nt Mock of weldLament,.et toe der.
chinas' Zennangs, to aka City .1 Palate:web, onOIQODAT, let day of June neat, at 10 o'clock a. m.,and opts ULI o'clock p. m of setae day.

Elallent.9ll. 7 aukleth DILL,
/tlk eOOIT, JOSHUA IiotODIS,
wet. 111170IlaY, It. e. ISLINSIIDI,
Jllo:B.Onfttlaifilj, J. e. Lititalatr,

M ht. tloo/Itß FLY,
and otherrorpeat myl4:td

YAs •Aum rxua> Tat, "tilvil
Tit ."—Tbe ruldersisned le now prepared to

bring out euvrirents Porn any part, of kaiklarkil. Iry
!awl or licrAleatd,altber by .opener festealbne
bummer*, Including themammoth mummer ••431IwAT
Leersett," or fires clue.s4og Vowels, for lowa
than tickets too be porchatellOt say etbsrollloalit
ir.ttsberab. The atel.o.ll boar. Llverpool .v.r
w.p.aday, lauchfta( ni Loodt ederr, bar the
Toe ladle' nem* leave Liverpool star, week.

D. 011X1Lb,
E. ,.Pew, ASsucY..rey2.6mrod 7ti •Rib street. Pittabnrib.

COUNTHY ROME FOR kiALE.....A
totof 21 acne, within 15 (1.20 neineoes walk of

004..4 end kellway "8 o•• ions. La t Llbere,— ,onee
f the mm deeirobw eine In the neighborhood. high

snl thy, ef Itoan orchard In• foil bearing of thou*
apple.. Will b. *old together;or &TA:O to mil
parchaiers. leonine of •

laftalle IMAM, Lawrenceville; • •
cr, Tll2B. WIGHTSLSII, 117 Water et

co.PLENDID OWXI,LINO FOB. S&LS,
Jhaving a fame on W7lie attest of 21 foot, and

egtoadieig ba,k 9d foot tea views alloy, on throb.
imam a neat and comiortabe two stop bell*

dwolbag. withoatmeiro book blending% Mashed In
the Teri beet style, with ovary ommoniouce a Palmmold Malta. Yawns in worthof a Toil ptomaine
aomo will not te milat No. 140 Wylie 'Arose and
examine the mime,. Term tiny.

ei)ply to b. licb•lh i Vu., 103 Fourth at.

CHAS. 9.BALILEy, .

•Produo & General,Comminion
2101110HANDI2III 811071.3.3,

And dealer Inall Wade et OCilarlialf:ODUCULRea ITD Lurzary ETRE
mhtly Prrressnan. PA.

MIRACULOUS
DIGISOM

From th•rasuasr In which it dtspuss ol Ibis=or, Pls.s . Any
, as,. it his truly pHs

pLor sus dt JOHOBBTON,
trlYib cortwbr'Ranh deld sad Fourth stmts.

JOIIIIM.T. SIMI&
riIATs&tIEVILLE, (suocenori to_l4 m.
1 Tats. Jr.&Oo Pao0 ClO ramans.AND BTAIAIL /ITEM/. Dio.ll27,llbott)sa..ritubargh, Xi 6lrlodera moot \Aliogboo y,bank s'baud sod will &umiak LEADAD

LEA .

ala
BAR.LIOLWOIDE .HYDBILBTSMHO LE BWATZU OLOBSTe BATHTORO; LINT. TOROE *OA ALE R 011612DRAULIO OZIANDALIABS, MIND TA,BBACELIA, /to. AU vtotk*ainatedl SeOssub-

_ Nutty

loaft.kby 1"Nall 111A111ML

onr GOODS.
-----

BEST AND MOST D11E413

OBBORNE & C1E1664
DOUBLY SICTIMitti

WOVEN -SKi TI
IMPIIOVID ZUGIISIII.

TXrEA. GOBS, .

IXTRA GOBI QIIAEXita, I
EXTRA coax nonceBarrows,

PHEMITIM GOES. OB BBIDAL
OBEINLINI DBARTILZEI..

nisi Silvisetyma. Caambat ixetror oaar
rzEL-WIRE, with Whew Bade, &wawa Epla

isteesise, and In addition to being morel with
gars, are riveted teddi silvered deer

Tor lie wholesale and MIA

MACRUM &CLYDE,
No. 78 Market Street,

(I ,,atrunt Fourth strait ou4/71aumuL)

NEWT NEW! N.EW I •
/

SUNS, CIRCULARS ANILSACQUA
AT

ALEXANDER BATES',
No. 21/Fifth titreet.

Having ',tunedfreak the lad lately, wears teat
offertatto the Ladled a rich and large oollitotion of

SILKS,
DRESS GOODS.

CIRCULAR%
AWL%BR

BACQUIN,
POPLINS. end

SILK GARMENTS, of the =west etiha.
Liao,

& new steck of QUILTS, at all plow, et =cant
nubs, both coloredand whits.

A full lineof

DOMESTIC GOODS.
AT

ALEXANDER BATES',
meld ft TTrT smut.

NEW MODS! NEW(MPS I

AT

J. M. •Burchfield's'.l
ORGANDIE LAWNS;

'AnonymsLiwas;

morammon;
GUI POPLIZiIh i•

•

psuoit. zasas;
anuth *mai

PLAIN PINK 111134121;
runs BUTZ EIZTLiaII;

PLAIN BROWN BIRAGL
BLACK CHAP& M/LIIITT;

SLACK pi:awn;

BLA.CII GIIILHADI3I.
A Ism sisoftosez!t 11kind*of

DRESS r- GOODS
JUST onm.

CM

NOVELTIES 1863.

I*rz •ses
•SAIDQUEI3,

CIRCULARS,
AND

mazEss coopbs,
AT OLD PRIORS,AT

BARKER & CO.'S,
_No. 69 MARKET STIMET.

CULL ANDROL -1141 .
tevl6

NM GOODS] NEW GOOpttl

EATON, MACRITM 4k. CO.,

Arl ■oW crabs wabolainelectlan fit

ISINETN8X83011%1114RIBBONS ANDLACES,
ROMIRI AND QW 1=

ERADIMIENED LID
SRIATtI ABB 001181118,

BEIRTS, DOLLAR/I SAND SIRS.
___lIMPRIN AND ZNITEMIG TANN/SUNAND DAM UMBRELLAE

Fanei Goods &I Notions.
IL which Uuurbutts t Attwatioa_ge

WHOLZIALTA 6AD RETAIL DDYISOL
for. 17and 19 Pith Strut.

GELNTIS PATENT

BULLET PRO:C)F

STEEL COLLARSI:
MS IDA apPeaftum

and of Um, bare ban wirl In /Laud L.
the inbropars la prelims°. to,ays!War agvia
lobo leadly amid irttb ~

LLB% z
Ladies, Bte4 Coltes4 Cuts

MAkeßtga & GLIDE,_
. • 70- 14440... rOetc

BallnatrOilltil Andaid

TO 00IINTRY BLEKOIJANTS AND
DrALias.

EATON, BILiCRIAIar
Nos. 17mill 19 FtrrirStrive,

1-&Mora and Betailirs of!

EILICIIINKIN itoOr ME%
MOBOLDIIIBI3B, azints eatsivi •
yawn% 200B" 1 OCIbtaBAInSt. ,'

Eastim (MOTS& FlpErp. mut,4B; ,♦adOYU&WARNS AZTIPOIML I'
The ig:re= 4;11:4tDr Iuri to (11ft

ODUITIT 1111111tatAtiVi. am, 11416111 owlLCTXDDLILIIB.and all witobox toaoll D. • •
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EU
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. .
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4%1liii SUS WOO 4,, 40.W0 +Mot 1111..{1.,Mob* 644 'Mk ii4jv 4126.4,Itgatigh uld Uhl IMO ImuktsiNlintkroWss ..
he AV'

Agems gems anommagi Tillos
GruitUolia's Owls}igiailllseatilikiiir

, '6O. i;. '- -

MEE MEM

.4rvir .11DrESIT/SELIVEIrTif

n, 16.
/ 4 d B v_,-

PIANOS. i
; • •

Just opened thli week, a doles r poiy otthou
14elotthil trttta, en'.. bnood a doubt tt, tout to
tL oottatrt. Thla fact Is non. almost notvanal•y
Onet!oti. • ?or S.M. month put VT lit, not toe.
able toAllue-haVof one order,.

WARRANTED FIVE. YEARS

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
13 Mina naILET, 24 door ^Loco Wocd,
=2 m

HS 1 'skarn:ism:3MEXOLLSIOR PIASSO-POBTLII,
The beet diem. Plisos m✓e. Foranis by

CIUILLOTTE BUMF, 43 Irlf.h !street,
Poisereot for 11 INEB BUOTLI BEd' PlAN08 arid
PEll.6ll.'s .ieLonwru4. my 23-

LA1)110' AAI) .111,Szho

GAITERS,
EMI

Jr/atonic Rail auction Rouse.

DRr. n •

pyr OPIINED:
imliE 1141,31011AL MUM:

• MILLTS9I LACII OCILLAR9, gtoic
lIIIL (HILL 0011E3, nom ...11.c
'wan BOWS, =they new;
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Mo. IT Tab stmt.
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WPITTSBIMUU.,THIIATHIL
Lawasasa Kam, lhotesaiko.

elll2l
Para=rar _Axunor.'4.Pdeate Bossf. WIticnlUl.. UCI4 Aro Parmet• sad DriftOkudr% cw.4l family M•di,tSotorcp Ba4x7. is coats Won.' Ham SO emits ILe! &nu.
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Timm, ;hi Tartar.
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coaArait rams:Anita
• ........J.0. salmi.Oa. 0 tAILtal OdIPPX/4DAL'.

sano.li..

To clooluie with
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=MIL
SIAM*.-of q, the a"brated whites Mr.sad Mn.

OODWA 10 i •mr

FAAm FOR SALE OR liltlff,

CONTAINING $1 acass,

All AAdor flaw mid in A goal stow of ovlllostfom,

Tha improvements' analit a .e EBlOl

DWITALING, ontaisilng tearoouts ; lame TRAM

RAS*, idea ,TENAIATBOLIN, with Ave r00t, ..

end OHOZABD 01 lOUNQ ThE

111.1,Watii about *vs'alio from the city, fa

Vila';ilpraladp.
lavas of 11/11LN; PA.II/111LLA 00., ~

=M==l

0 1!r2'iTi.LY AU2SailthrB
Am 1124at

irooLurna. ez BAEZ'S.
1011 WOOD frialCDr,

An vArtnlled dock:of TOBACCO, 531017 Alit
CIEWIA sptettAy 4iplad to that' tem*sad Thiel
will bi soldat the LOWIST 'minus

EMI]

TO OPERA, cium.Es.
- WSI:Tn ..gR:D"CLOVE%

Jar 'l6 tints rr pair, at
IdAeaCklk GLYDVB,

MMIIIIE=CT2/=1
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030 DST cow et teIi'APTARA-TDB !OT 22
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to orettoig tem Heade sad ptbllopuma, UN
L a awes,um, we Will Doprepared to emu► tettbr bit:P" Kill- C 44106798. stmt.;

' C. Ellie./t0..5L: txml;DIS• d makmein • Plltsbursh; sok

INPII& litlllllol,4l..ovxs,
f, ion Our" .oLcAtatia.

LlAlia irblilid,ibis jbl*3_6411.0% VW% teprotiq
tis Nimbi in ttkur boomelisii uutt... vow WS lalink szlke,ut to thillL: roilial. bi....,„ . ..

.--mvmcAaGpilk4

-

4 NSIONS,'BOUNI Y tiatol.PLl,
r. t T. !irALTAII .7)4Y.

I.oNraisu iovalailllNT
/1:6 rani Id., id dooz ,w WWI;
URg tirrAtil ALTA deds ANDYoT.70/4.-16,nahted tea 40, env or kw!hump;tee tlemet IN thl3 Irma.

, Pima *sr los4s Potato*. vary 1&I1 Way 01sill esteems It I j V4o•Eth Oall sad mospbertv swat: H valet •umIrN 'run /th. vikr. U
0TAXP8....A.611 assokiiimet topt •x,the alas of laNbroal litetanuo, WATAR 117

Ardirl:lllY Alfa 0411•rdor.- DALVI 4.11. b."

0.00181181 <OERTIFIOATES Foi
AJ.soorri.sotrArr oualsun• No. Te emat time. FittibarglA.

chid primraid ; vatiOlitM
B4IISMAE:LitiD :.yEi.vBT.

NABB-4, trplkadklamlielknekt WAN, 64W000"tb."°MP" It"'- 1178kbletikBlllllll4 0-3111.
ts tit (1, pttest walldoer to tb. Pots 01Iok

.rrepulse 144,aa' ba;rd ll.--alatat914 aTi4sl7l47ll=lltt!Lnlaa 4,Ili 111*1int dam to. the Pool Mllkib!!!13

Ceratit'Ll!ttodalt"tnattlatftlia wrinasarM
Mimosas olg Odom

• aieraauaND, (fIILIN3 a, 00.,
fin% .tivit 800 a. PeotMeek

I.* taz, ati4,lolloAlli
1;1 /AP islertort i;MY 44 ,

110*as us
li,r1P!'" 11,11/ ink \LIN* 00
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